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On 19 Septcmber 1979, Mr Muntlngh tabled a motlon for a reeolutlon
pursuant to Rule 25 of the Rules of Procedure on combatlng the effects
of dlsasters where oll is released lnto the sea and reaches the shore.

The European Parliament referred the motlon for a resolution to the
Committee on the Envlronmentr Public Health and Consurner Protectlon as the
comml,ttee responsible and to the Commlttee on Agrlculture for an oplnlon.

On 1I October 1979 the Committee on the Environment, Publlc Health
and Consumer Protection appointed Mrs A. Spaak rapporteur.

The eommittee consldered the motlon for a reeolutlon at lts meetlngt
<tt 25 April and 25 Septembcr 1980 and at the latter meetlng unanlmously
adopled the motion for a re:olution and explanatory statcment.

Present: llr Johneon, acting chairmani I,!r Alber, vice-chairman;
Mrs Spaak, rapporteur; l.tr Ceravolo (deputizing for !{r Segre), },tr Combe,

Mr DeI Duca (deputizing for !,trs !,Iaij-weggen), l'trg Fuillet, Mr Ghergo,

l,liss Hooper, Mrs Krouwel-Vlam, I'trs !'enz, I.lr ti!€rten8, Itlr Muntingh,

tlrs Roudy, lllrg Schleicher, MlB Seibel-Emrerling, Mr Sherlek, t'lre Sguarcialupi
and Mr Verroken.

The opinion of the Committee on Agriculture is attached.
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A

The Comnittee on the Environment, Public Health end Consunef Protect,ion

hereby eubmits to the European Parliament tJre foUo{ing notio[ f,or a
reEolution together with exPlanatory Etatemants

MqTION FOR A RESOI,UTION

on combating the effects of disasters where oil is rclcaged into the sea

and reacheg the shore

The Eqropean Parliamrnt,

- having regard to the motion for a reeolution by !{r !,tuntingh (Doc. l-3LO/791 .

- having regard to the increage in the tranBport of oil by tankere and to
the increaaing number of accidents which have affected coaEtal rcgions

and populations of the Community,

- having regard to the serioue economic and environmental conBGqusnces

of the accidents

- congidering that the begt way of controlling marltime pollution is to
implement an effective prevention policy,

- having regard to the damagc cauaed to the marine fauna and flora
by certain chemical producte used to dieperce oil elicks,

- having regard to the inadcquacy of the machanical npane at the

dispoeal of the local, rcgional and national authoritler of the

naritime states,

- having regard to the report of the Committee on the Environment,

Prrblic ttialth and Coneumer Protection and the opinion of the

committee on Agriculture (Doc. L-467/8O1,

l. Draws attention to its resolutiong of 13 June 1978.and 14 Februaty L979

on the best meane to prevent accidents to ahipping and congequential

marine and coastal pollution and on ahipping regulationsl;

Z. Repeats once again that only coordinated action at Community level
and the effective application of international conventions can

safeguard the marine and coastal environrnent;

I' o*t No. c 163, LO.7.I978, p. 17 end' c 67' 12.3.L979, P. 22
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3. Looks to the Commiseion to continue ite efforts in this field and

to submit as soon as possible proposals for directives relating in

particular to mechanical methods, in the light of the gtudies carried

out under the action programne on the control and reduction of pollution

cauaed by oil spilla at aea adopted by the Council on 25 'lune 1978;

4. CaIIs on the Commission to further in ite proposals the procurement

of lhe neceasary fundg:

- to improve mechanical methods and intereet the oil companies

in financing this research,

- to encourage the broadcst poseible and coordinated use of

mechanical methods,

- to supply nechanical equipment in particular to the inhabitantE

of coastal regions, for instance the fishermen, since they are

the first to be affected,

- to assist in the financing of the specialized regearch centres

responsible for defining the most appropriate mechanical and

chemical means of controlling pollution and protecting the
' marine flora and fauna.

5. Ingtructa its presidant to foruard thie reeolution to the Council

and Commission.
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B

E )@I,ANATORY STATET.ENT

t. Tanker accidrrnts account for only lOt of marlne o11 pollutLon.
Ilut the ,human, ecologicalr soclal and economlc cogtg of Euch accidentE

make action imPerative.

2. The motion for a resolution covers only part of the problem. It
conflnes ltself to the guestlon of mechanlcal or chenlcal means for
combatlng dlsasters where oll ls released lnto the eea and reacheE

the slrore.

3. Mechanical methods are theoretically the begt solutlon beaauee they

fenpve the source of pgllutlon for good and do not carry lbe 11s! of
secondary effects

But despite their toxlcity (which has been reduced in the last few

years), chemlcals remaln more effectlve.

ThIs expl.rins why the trlember States today rely basically on chemicalE

to combat o11 1>ollut:Lon. Most do not have accesE to mechanical methods.

OnIy the Netherlands and the Scandanavian countrles have developed and

t rted out mechanlcal methods.

4. The first difficulty is that each case of o11 pollutlon has unique

featurep.

The following factors come into play:

I) t[e nature of the product recovered : its grade of reflnement,

its physical and chemical characterlstlcs, which vary wlth
ambient temperature and sea-swelli

2l the physic;tl environment of the sllck; Pre6ence or abEence of
currents, tide, seavreed, flotsam and jetsam, dlstance frOm the

coast, presence of reefs etc...i

3) weather conditlons

5. The requlrements for uslng mechanical methoda of recovery of oll
are the second difficultY :

I) weather conditionsi
2l hlgh sLaff lcvcls;
3) hlgh costs.
4l can only be used on deep slicks whlch have not had tlme to

disperse; this poses the problem of intervening qulckly
(not always poselble owtng to weather condltlone) aE o11
tages' in salt water :

,i
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- spreading : depending on the weather and tides, currents etc.i
- evaporatlon : fairly considerablei
- propensltY to dlssolvei
- dlspersal : 1.e. formation of a suspenslon of mlnute droplets

of oll ln sea water. Sometimee o11 and water emulslfy to form

a semi-solid mass (nicknamed "chocolate mouEgett) which remaln

stable, turn into round lunps of bitumen or break up lnto
mlnute Particles;

- Possibly, sedlmentationi
- natural eliminatlon by blodegradatton (by Ilvlng organlsms)

and photochemlcal oxldatlon (by the sun).
(there is as much o11 in the sea for natural reasons a6 lte

pour into lt).

6. The phenomenon of the agelng of oil ln the sea takes place falrly
quickly. Pumpj,ng dlspersed o11 also meanE pumplng 8Ot water whlch poges

a storage problem.

The chocolate mousse can be puuped along wlth the crude.

But the act of pumplng forms a ne!, emulslon whlch eventually

stablizes and ls dlfficult to remove from storage vessels.

7. In the case of heavy fuel o11, whlch accounts for lOB of petroleum

conslgnments, both mechanical and chemical methods are totally lneffectlve
at present.

tl. Tho usc of mcchanlcal recovery methods ralseB a thlrd dtfflculty
in the storage of o11 recovered and its po8sible retreatment.

9. Lastly, the present mechanlcal methods can only be used effectlvely
in condttions in whlch accLdents do not often happen. If they could be

improved they would represent the ideal means of flghting marlne pollution.

lO. In view of the cost of thls equipment and the associated research

;rncl sLnce lt ls in the lntereets of the Member States to have standardised

equtpment, the Commlsslon should take the lead In provldlng coordination
and finance ln thls field.

II. The Commission should propose the promotlon and flnancing of research

into the design and/or reflnement of mechani.cal oll-recovery methods.

-e -
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The oil companies spend a lot of money on research lnto chemlcal
ruclhhods. The Commlsiglon should encourage them to spend equlvalent amountB

orr mcchartlcal metho<ls.

12. It should also malce a contrlbution towards promotlng and flnanclng
aclccluate mcchanlgal equlpment and storage capaclty for the oll recovered,
wherever posslble.

13. Further, it should organize tJle the local workforce directly
affected, i.e. people livlng in coastal areas and ln particular
fishcrrnen. I.techanical equlpment could be deslgned for flttlng to flshing
vessels for example.

14. tlhen it adopted the report by Lord Bruce of Donlngton, the EuroPean

Parliament requested the Commlsslon to play lts part in regearch lnto
mcchanlcal methods.

I 5. Thc [uropean Parllament eagerly awalts proposals from the CommlsElon

to be made on the basis of the studles carried out under the actlon
prograrnme for the control and reduction of pollutlon caused by the discharge
of oil at sea and more partlcularly on :

- possible participation by the Community in the deslgn and constructlon
of anti-pollution vessels to carry the equipment requlred to deal
effectively with o11;

- the clrawing up of a proposal for a programme of research into chemical
and mechanical methods for combatingoil pollution.

16. By way of information, it should be noted that the points and comments

made here can be founcl in more detalled form in worklng document PE 53.I25
which served as a basis for the Committeers dlscussions.

-9- PE 65 .85If in.



OPINION OF THE COMMITTEE ON AGRICU/TURE

Draftsman: Miss J. QUIN

on 30 october 1979 the Conurittee on Agriculture appointed

Mise Quin draftsman.

Atitsmeetingof22Lo24AprilIgEoitconBider€dand
unanlmously adopted the draft opinion'

Present: Ivlr ft*, 
acting chairman and vice-chairman; Miss Quin'

draftsman; Mr Battersby, lrtr Bocklet, tr{r de courcy Ling (dePutizing

for Mr Curry), l{r Dalsass, Mr Helme, I'tr Lynge, lrlr l'lahefr !'lr NeWtOn-

Dunn (deputizing for I'tr Howell), Mr B' Nielsen, t'!r d'Orme5son'

Mr Papapietro, Mr Provan and l'[r Woltjer'
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I. Iolroductfon

1.. In the Oetobrl LgTg plenary scsElon, a motLon for a rcsolution,

tabled by lv1r Muntingh, was referred to the Committee on Agriculture'

I,lr Muntingh, emphasizing the serious damage done to the marine

and coaetal environment by oil escaping into the sea, and pointing

out the hazards involved in the use of chemical dispersants for the

marine and coastal environment, asked that the Commiesion of the

European Communities investigate and eliminate shortages of mechanical

control equipment in waters around the Community'

The disastrous consequenc€s of accidents such aB therAmoco Cadiz'

to the coaetal environment and economy eannot be over-emphasizcd.

Mr Muntingh, in hiE motion for a resolution, considerE two

solutions: mechanical skimrners and chemical dispersants. These

represent two possibLe lines of action out of a number of possible

options. The steps proposed by Mr Muntingh can be evaluated

by reference to:

(a) the likely effectiveness of each of the options open to the

CommunitY, and

(b) the existiJrg division of responsibility between Community bodies

and other international agencies such as the International
I"laritime Consultative AgencY.

2. However, it is clearly not sufficient to restrlct oneBelf purily to

treating the means of combating marine oil pollution, if the moet

effectlve policies would be those for prevcnting pollution. And to

do that, the causes of accidents must be examined'

The nature ,of the Problem

3. Accidents, involving vessels or land-based inatallations and

resulting in the release of hydrocarbons into the aea, Prssent a

serious threat to emptoyment in marit{me regiong, cluE6 g€rious

damage to the marine and coastal environment, including the delicate

intdracting chain of ftora and fauna, and result in very heavy

short-term costs to the budgets of the countries affected.

-11 - PE 65.851,/f in.



4. In the last ten years, 5OO accidents reeulting ln pollutlon of
sea have occurred throughout the world; that represents a rate of
one a week.

5. The Atlantic European coast is the most vulnerable coast In

the world and the one most affected by oil pollutlon. More than

two billion tons of oil are moved by sea erta3y year, with one mlllion
tons passing every day through the English channel. OiI pollution
disasters will occur at regular intervale unless the most effective
measures possible are taken to prevent, control and combat the results
of aecidents.

6. In Europe, the ecotogical disaster inevitably becomes an economic

disaster. From the 'Torrey Canyon' disaster of 1967, 'Olympic Bravery'

1976, the 'Boehlen' L975, and the 'lmoco Cadlz' 1978, the rcAiOnE 1nott

affected have been the western peninsulas, particularly Brittany and

cornwall. The sea, in the form of fishing or the holiday trade, fonms

the backbone of the economY.

In -the Department of E'inistire, a significant part of the regional
economy is dependent on the oyster beds, the fishing of lobster and

crab, the harvesting of seaweed and increasing the farming of salmon.

The loss following the'Amoco' Cadiz'was more than 8O million francs,
with thousands of people losing emplolrment.

-L2- PE 65.85l,/fin.



Factors leadinq to accidents

T.Atsea,thepossibilityofanaccident,resultingfrombadweather
conditions, malfunctioning of the vessel or human error, can never be

excluded .

g. The dramatic increase in the size of oil tankers increases the dangers

once an accident has occurred: the inertia of the mass of the veseels

making control and towing by tugs problematical in bad weather conditions'

9. The situation has been aggravated by the continuous eearch of the tanker

owners to reduce costs. This has, created pressure to be less etrict In the

drawing up, implementation and obEervance of rules on gtandards of ehipe,

seamanship and training of crews. The most eignificant coet-eutting measures

are:

- the increasing recourse to multi-purpose crelvs, with the aim of reducing

the number of crew to the lowest possible;

- the increasing pressure on maaters to berth on time in view of the very

high coets of failing to meet a tide'

10. A related problem arises from the lack of

which results fr,om two main factors:
1(a) IMcor training and qualification standards

force.

(b) The spread of flags of convenience! vessels flying under certain flags

of convenience have the higher than average casualty rate; certain of

these flag countries are reluctant to ratify international conventions

and to ensure their respect by their flag vessel'

The lack of.effective implementation by flag of convenience states, and

resulting lower costs of vessels under that flag, has led to a growing

rcluctance on the part of the traditional maritlme etatcs to lmprove

their conditions.

one should not condemn out of hand all convenien." ir.., "r.a"" 
- 32%

of the world's tonnage falls under the Liberian flag, but Liberia accounts

for only 25%of accidents. On the other hand, the United States with 3'9%

of tonnage accounts for 1-L% of accidents:

international manning standarda,

take a long time to come into

Index Index
Accidents 'onnaqe Oil released 'onnaqeTonnage

%

32.4

Accidents
%

25.4Liberia
Panama
Japan
Norway
Greece
Erance
US

Cyprus

Age

8.8 4.9
8.6 6 .2
5 .4 1r.I
4.5 2.7
3 .9 11.I
o.1 I.6

rather than flag is 'lB likelY

o.8
r.9

2.3

2.8

to be the cause of an

L.2
2.t

1.9

1.4

accident.

1 s". page 22, para,. 37
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lI. A further problem arises from the decrease in the Ptst practice of
sEationing powerful tugs at strategic locations. This practice enabled the

tugs to act quickly in the caee that an accident occurred.

One reason for this trend is the increase in coet of the very sophieticated

tugs. A second factor is the tendenc.y of or,rrnerE and under*rriters over the

last ten,yeafs to reject the normal 'no cure - no pay' contract and to ask

for a fixed price or daily rate, so as to reduce their coets for a towing

operation by cutting out payment for idle time.

In the past, payzment to the tug operators was fixed by arbitration,
under the proeedure laid down by the standard contract such as Lloyd's
form of salvage agreement.

The lack of, tugs at permanent readiness is a clear source of danger.

tleasures should'be taken to enaure that the standard contract is universally
accepted. At the same time, it should be updated: with time it hae become

too unwieldy.

In addition, masters ehould be required to seek aseistance at the

earliest possible moment: delays can transform a difficult situation into
a dangerous one.

At present there exists no control -point of command where ovrners,

underwriters, seamen and representatives of governments can get together
to establish contingency plans for accidents and to take rapid decisions

once they have occurred.

L2. Such points should be established regionally, and in critical areas'

such as the English Channel, be based on a permanent body of onshore radar

operators, controlling the movement of ships, establishing their identity,
issuing instructions to vessels and tugs, able to inspect vessels on land

and at sea, and backed up by patrol vessele and tugs.

13. Finally, it should be noted that there is no standard emergency dritt
taught to seamen as to aircraft cre\ds. Such training for emergencies

would prove of tremendous worth in time of accidents.

-L4- PE 55.851/fin.



The different possible tvoes of action to help avoid catastrophes

I{. The grounding of the Amoco,'Cadiz made people in the Community

a\dare of the necessity to prevent a new catastrophe. Calls for actlon
to prevent a recurrenee were heard in all quartert. lha problcm ls to
decide what hind of lction ie needed and by whom thc action ghould be

taken.

15. There are numerous measures that could be prepared. They can be

classified as follows:

I. Action to deal with pollution once it has occurred

A. The development of a proper coordination of national actions and

the technical means to cornbat maritime pollution, including
mechanical devicee to scoop utrl oil.

B. Research on the marine environment.

c. I,tonitoring of marine pollution.

II. Accident prevention by meanE of international aqreements intended

A. To improve standarde of vessels and seamanahip.

B. To regulate the movement of vesEels.

C. Coordinate aalvage operations and practices regulating towing
operations.

D. To ensure that adequate sanctions are imposed against vegsels
infringing.

PE 65.851/fin.
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I.

Such measures can be carried out at a number of levels:

mtCEEetigEeI-IeCeI, principally by the drawing up of international
conventions intended to regulate the rights and duties, and the

divislon of responsibility between the flag and the coastal etateg.

11. Begieeel level to render more effective:

of international conventions(a) the implementation

(b) measures to combat Pollution

lit. ge6OUqity-leyel to adopt measures to pr€vent further
catastrophes, to facilitate the imposition of sanctions against

ships masters and owners infringing international regulatione and

to coordinate and develop measures to clean up hydrocarbon releaged

into the sea.

16. It should be streesed that there is no necessary conflict or

incompatibil-ity in acting simultaneously at each leveli one reinforces
the other. International conventions provide rights an8 dutiee; regional
actions can ensure that they are implemented effectively. This ie
particularly true in Europe. The power of example of the most povlerful

maritime nations shoutd not be underestimated.

Outline of the opinign

17. The report will examine whether the mechanical and chemical methods

of controlling oil marine pollution are a sufficient solution. If not

then other sorutions must be examined and their strengtts and weaknesseE

anatysed. rn this way, it can be established more exdctly the measures

required to be t,aken.

-16- PE 65.851,/f in.



II. Ths effectiveneEs of methods to remove oll spilled at Eea

Ig. There is as yet no internationally acccpted mtthod of effcctively
combating oil pollution at sea. Different methods are considered

appropriate in different waters and for differcnt oils. There le

ae yet no agreement 6n the best methods of combating oil pollution,
or on the advantages and disadvantages of each approach. It is
certain, however, that there ie no clear evidence that mechanical

methods of controlling pollution are sufficiently effective. It is
aleo evldcnt that chemical dispersants create mor€ probleme than they

soIve.

ch€mLalI dlaP.r.rntrr .,' :

19. Chemical dispersantg are now widely used in the treatment of
ol1 spilled at sea. Their two main problems are firstly, thet thcy

ere not universally effectlve, and secondly there le not yet unlvereal

agreement on the method of determining horr toxic each chemicel might be.

Leaving aside the problem of human error,,urhich might cauae chemicalE

to b6 used in too concentrated a form, thus harming marine lifc, moat

chemicals now in use undergo stringent teetE. The hit-or-miss approach

used at the time of the Torrey Canyon shipvreck, when chemicals were

used without adequate teEting and in too toxic a form, has given way

over the last few yearg to methodical routine testing for toxicity
in the presence of oil for various marine epecies. The [IK, which is

responsible for two thirds of al-I Community waters, oPerat€a a licensing

system, with approval bcing given to the use of certain chemicals in

certain environments after testing by the t'linistry of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Food.

The results of theee tests are avtllable to the nine signatory

states of the Bonn Agreement through ita technical working party.

Bilateral discussions are also taking place between the UK and France

to try t,o reach a common agreement on which dispersants should be

used in areas where both have a mutual interest. The test procedures

being used by the IIK and France are slightly different, and the

Eechnical experts are trying to agrQe uPon common EtrndardE.

20. The other major problem wit}l chemicals is that they do not \ilork

in all circumstanceE. Firstly there is the difficulty of inshore

breeding grounda. while some chemicals may be Eafe here, others

that are being ueed in apreying on deep water - wherc the riak to
marine life is reduced - are too toxic.

-17- PE 65.85llfin.



There are also oils for which there are aE yet no effective
chemical dispersants. Very viscous oils, such as the heavy fuel oil
from the Eleni v, tends to congeal in large patches. Dispersante

currently available are relatively ineffective in these circumttanceE,

and in the present state of knowtedge there is little prospect of
developing a dispersant that will be both fully effective for dispersing

heavy oils and which will fulty satisfy the etringent toxicity teets

applied by the Ministry of Agriculture, FiEheries and Food'

21. Despit:e the probl€ms with chemical dispersants some governmentE

still devote moEt of their efforts to combat the effects of oil
poltution to chemical-oriented approaches. In addition to stockpiling
chemicals, or ehemical concentrates, Elovernments have substantially
increaeed their dispersant spraying caPability in recent years (and

intend to do more in this area). Until the mechanical methods of
controlling oiI Pollutlon are Proved to be ef,fective the princlpal

effort of nrost governments tooks likely to be in improving the

effectivencss of the dispersant chemicals through research and

development, and in enhancing the techniques for spraying through

the use of aircraft.

t'lechanlcal control cqulriltl

22. f,lost governments would probably prefer nechanical control equipment to
dispersant chemicale if the technical problems affecting their use

in areas srrch as the NOrth Sea can be OvercOme. Some statee,

including Norway and the Netherlands, have adopted Polici€s strongly
supporting the use of this type of equipment. The oombined dredging

and pollutjon control vessel currently under conEtruction in the

Netherlands. will be watched with interest when it begins operations.
Its success is not guaranteed as no similar vessel has previously

been built and tested in the North Sea. Mechanical control eguipment

tested so lar in the North Sea has not worked.

23. The Bonn agreement states have been discussing the use of
mechanical control equipment for some time, and various pieces of
equipment have been devetoped and tested by the UK's Warren Spring

Laboratory throughout the last five years. Many'problems remtin to
be overcome, however, before successful equipment 6eems likeJ-y to
emerge.

24. One major difficulty facing mechanical recovery is that oil from

the spil-}s caused by the Ekofisk Blowout, and the Eleni V, ChriEtos

Bitas and Amoco Cadiz incidents was obeerved to sPread rapidly, with
resulting extremely thin layers - average thickness O.I mm - on the
surface of the sea. This is an Ldeal thLckneEs for dispersants to
tackle, but is extremely inconvenient for mechanical recovery skimmers.

IB _ DE 65.85l,/fin.



If skimmers move faster than I knot per hour Bpatd oil will egcape

underneath the skimmer, and at that rate a lm wide skimmer wllL only

encounter about ().2 tons of oil Per hour. The rgte can be lncreased

by working along the ribbons of oiI, produced by the wind, or by using

longer booms.

25, Another complication is that water Bnd oil cmulgification happens

within a few days at most and within a few houre at $torst, depending

on aea state or type of oil, and in recovery it is found that the

emulsions quickty become unpumpable'

25. The conclusions of tests in the united Kingdom on a variety of

different mechanical means of combating oil pollution including a

range of skimmers, euction equipment, absorption ,devices, and booms,

has so far given littLe €ncouragement: the performance of oil

recovery equipment in general faIls off extremely rapidly with increase

ln sea stat,e, and in some cases performance is negligibly smal.l even

in condltions that could only be described as calm'

waves cause problems of water displacement an{ turbulence, and of

the skimmer only being in the oil momentarily - the rest of the time

being above or below it. It is possible that the Dutch barge system

being built at a cost of about €4 million, ind the utr's springsweep

system may both work satisfactorily in inland waterways and harbours

where th€ wave height may not be more than 15 cm. Unfortunately both

may find tlre North Sea waves present inauperable difficulties' In the

North Sea waves are seldom less than I m high'

27, It is clear from the research work so far that it would be

premature for the riparian states of the North sea, Engl'ish channel,

Irish sea and Mediterranean Lo adopt mechanical recovery at the €xPense

of chemical dispersal until the former can be shown to work satisfactorily

in the conditions tikely to be encountered in the sea around the European

CommunitY countries.

PE 65.85I,/fin.-19-



Monitorinq system

28. Monitoring, particularly in sensitive coastal areae, w111

clearly be required:

- to, assess the wholesomeness of fish and ehellfish as food

- to cnsure the protection of fish stocks

- to detectJ deterioration of water quality, and

- to protect amenity.

29. So far there exists no adequate system for monitoring and

identifying the effects of hydrocarbon pollution on the marine
1environment-. And before such a system can be created, serious

scientific methodological problems have to be overcome, and in
particular

- the tact tf,ai there existe no simpte method for distinguishing the
amount, source and age of hydrocarbons in the Eea;

- the problem of identifying the degree and uechanisms of toxicity
and possible toxic interaction with other substances such as metal;
and

- the difficulties of monitoring hydrocarbon pollution in open seas
which would render routine monitoring of little value.

30. If petroleum pollution studies are to continue, there must be

some standardization of methods. Attempts so far have been too limited.

Conclusions on methods to control existinq pollution

31. It is clear that passive methods to combat pollution once it has

occurred are not a sufficient answer. Pollution must be prevented. The

international ccmmunity and rcgionaL organlzatlonr mugt cctabllrh. rulcs
and encurc that thGy trc Lnplcncntcd cffeetively.

'|- See: Petroleum Hydrocarbons in the trlarinc Environmental Proceedings
of ICES Workshop, L975
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III. International conventions

32. International conventions provide the starting polnt for policies
to deal with the problem of oil potlution. They define the basic

rights and duties of all signatory nations and targety set the llnlte
Iegally of possible act,ion by individual nations in the fight against

pollution. By means of international conventions the duties of the

flag state and the rlghts of the port state are belng developed.

33. The United Nations provides the principal forum for the elaboration

of conventions through'three bodies:

(a) IMCO (the Intergovernmental Maritime ConEultative Organization),

the specialized Unlted Natlons agency, was established to administer

the first London Convention for the Prevention of Sea Pollution 1954

(oILPoL), together with further conventions:

- the 1973 London Convention (MARPOL) which also regulated the

discharge of poltutants other than oil, and

- the I97B protocols which dealt not only with discharges but'also
with the causes of Pollution-

(b) The International Labour Office has drawn up a number of conventions

intended to improve the quality of crews, for example, ILO Convention

No. I47, concernlng the minimal norms on board merchant shlps.

(c) The Third Conference on the Law of the Sea ls concerned with a wLde-

ranging codification and f:evislon of atl asPects of the sea, its
reaourc€s and the protection of the marine environment.

34. International conventions form the starting point for action to deal

with oil pollution at sea; they are not, however, a cruarantee that

effective steps to prevent oil pottution wtll be taken:

-internationalconventionsenterintofirstveryslowly,taking
an average of five to ten Years,

-itisverydifficulttointroducenewconceptsalongthelines
requlred to Prevent Pollution i

- the division of competence between the coastal and flag states hds

still'to be decided by the united Nations conference on the Law of
the Sea;

- it is unlikely that the detailed rules required, concernlng norms for
shipbuilding and controls over vess,els, wi].I emerEe by the ProCesE

of customary law, ae, for example, the conBensuE on ttre introduction
of exclusive economic zones'

35. Beyond the problems of conventions themselves, lies the difficultiee
of achievlnc proper cooperation between partiee to thc qonventLonr 8o 88r

for example, to provide information on m€aattres taken to apply eonv€ntions,
supply to other states proof of, violations needcd to apgly eanetr.oner-or-

so as to ensrrre that sanetions ean be applled beyond the bordcrl of the

etate suffering Pollutlon -- ^-- ,
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Iv. Reqional .qq{qementE

35. Internatignal conventions to control marine pollutiorr crn rchieve.very
Iittle if they are not implemented effectively. Consequently a number of
regional cooperation arrangements have been egtabliehed, ln order to
achieve greater coordination of nationaL efforts.

(a) North Sea

(1) Nattonal level

In the wake of thc 'Torrey Canyon' tanker disaster, states bordering
the North Sea signed an 'Agreement for co-operation ln dealing with Pollution
of the North Sea by Oif in Bonn on 9 .Tune 1969, Representatives of t\e
signatory states meet regularly to discuss pollution control, including
recently a review of mechanical recovery techniquea.

( I r ) aqEl!l!! rr!_iye_ leye_l

The Hague Conveqtioq of 2 July L978 is particularly important: the
port authorities in the North Sea apply at a regional level the ILO Convention
147. The administrations of eight countries fix minimum conditions for seamen

and exchange infotmation on the degree to which vessels conform to safety
regulations etc.

(b) North East Atlantic

97. In the Convention for the Prevention of Marine Pollution by Dumping

from Ships and Aircraft aigned in Oslo Ln L972, the North East Atlantic
states agreed, inter alia, 'to-establish complementary or joint programmeg

of scientific and technical r6search, including reeearch on alternative
methods of disposal of harmful substances, and to transmit to each other
the information so obtained. In doing so they will have regard to the
work carried out by the appropriate international organisations and

agencies' (Artic1e 12), and 'pledge to promote in international agencies
measures concerning the protection of the marine environment caused by

oil and oily wastes...' (Article 14).

Following an IMCO convention of the follovring year, which dealt with
ways in which the discharge of oil at sea from ahlpe and rige mlght be

reduced, the Nprth East Atlantic states met in Parie in 1974 to discuss ways

of limiting the diacharge of pollutants from the land into the sea. They
agreed (ArticIe 1O) 'to eptablish complementary or joint programmes of
scientific and technical research, including research into methode of
eliminating or replacing noxioue substancea so as to reduee marine
pollution fron land-based aources, etc...'
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(c) Mediterranean

38. OiI is the most obvj.ous source of pollution in the l,lediterranean.
4C)% of the world's oil traffic passes through it.

In the Mediterran€an, following a series of warnlngs by scientiets
from I97O onwards, a comprehensive cooperative action was established,
initiated Ln L974 when the United Nations Environmental- Frogramme

(UNEP) emerged as the recognized coordinating agency.

IINEP in cooperation with the l,lediterranean states formulated a

comprehensive action plan'for the protection of the Mediterranean region
which was approved by 16 Mediterranean states in Barcelona in 1975.

The aetion plan consisted of four compon€nts:

(i) A framework convention together with protocols each relating to
one particular aspect of pollution;

(ii) An environmental asseasment programme initially consisting of
seven pilot projects;

(iii) An integrated planning programme to provide information to
governments on the economic and environmental aepects of national
plann ing ;

(iv) At the suggestion of l{alta, it was agreed to consider the
feasibility of a coordinating centre to deal with emergencies
arising from accidents at sea.

Two protocols came into force in February 1978, concerning the
prevention of pollution by dumping from ships and aircraft, and

cooperation in combating pollution by oil and other substancee in the
case of ,accidents

The integrated planning programme was approved in February L977.

Commonly called the 'BIue plan for the Mediterranean', it eets out six
priority fields: Protection of soil, rranagement of water resources,
management of fisheries and aquaculture, human settlements, tourism
and soft technologies for energy.

In addition, the Mediterranean is given special consideratic.,n in
the IMCO 1954 Convention whereby oiI ballast discharge is prohibited
within lOO miles of land, with two free areas in the eastern l,lediterrarr"arrl.
The 1973 Convention prohibited oil discharge but hae not yet come into
force.

(d) The Baltic
39. In t,he Baltic, the Helsinki Convention on the Protection of l,[arine
Environment provides for the coordination of emergency intervention
plans in the seas in the Baltic Sea.

1 U.rd.r the 1979 amendments to the convention,which came into force in January.
L978, discharge of oily ballast is perrnitted up to 50 miles from the nearest
land but only under certain conditions.
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v. Communitv involvernent

40. The commu4ity's record on marine oit pollution so far has been one of
declaration of high intent in the wake of oil diraritcra, with an unwillingneas
to follor.r up with concmtc mea.urcg once thc m.mory ol the dlgestcr fades.

41. In the aftermath of the Ekofish blovr-out, which dramatically highlighted
to publie opinion the problems of oiI pollution, the Commission, in ilune L977,
forwarded a set of proposals to the Council. The Council never found the
time to examine these proposals.

42. Follorving the Amoco.Cadiz disaster, the Europcan Council in April ]-g71, in
examining what could be done, adopted a declaration stating that the
prevention of oil pollution should be an important objective; it invited
the Council to take appropriate measures under the aueplces of the Community

and to pursue a common policy in the competcnt inteini[ionaI fora,
regarding:

- rapid implementation of internationar rules, parti-uraffif no.*" of
ships;

- coordination of action (if any) of lilember States to prevent accidents;
- adequate functioning of a syatam of compursory routrng for shlpa;
- striet control over sub-standard ships;

- and a reference to the necessity for regearch. ,a

43' The commission, in response, produced a communication to the council qn
27 April r97B setting out a series of rines of action

The Corunission stresged that, to the extent it was desirable to carry
out comron action, this should be done within the existing framework, that
is, as far aa pollution is cqtcerned, within IMco. Tlhe comrmrnicatlon proposed
that Menber States uee all the means at their disposal to accelerate the
entry into force of IMco conventione and to render thetr applicatton effective.

The Conmission also eaid that the Community rnight

- encourage the application of certain provisions of IMCO before the
conventions in question had entered into force;

- seek to protect pagticularly vulnerable maritime zonea when taking
initiatives within an international organization;

- take measures regarding vessels #trich had not been envisaged in
international conventions.
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fhe Cpmmission's action programme concentratcd fOr the most part

on measures to be takcn after an accident rather thln On prevcntlOn

aspects. It ProPosed,

- the collection of data and the efficiency of available means of

flghting PoIIution i

- the study of towing of threatened vesEels with a view to poseible

common action;

- a study to improve the tegal regime defining compeneation against risks

of Pollution;

- reaearch programmes on chemical and mechanical means for cleaning up the

effectE of a disaster; and the impact of hydrocarbonE on the marine

environment.

44. The CounciL has really taken no further concr€tc action since th'ege

proposals rrere formuLated.

45. Further initiativcE which the Community could congider might include:

(a) actlon in common agalnst veesels suepectcd of vlolationa by lnter-

nationar conventions rather than simply implementing those conventions

individuallY;

(b) going beyond international conventions tn ngrl,st,jrg the movement of

ships so as to Prevent the pollution;

(c) cstablishinE a ProPer surveillance of tanker movements and the means

to ensure that vessels respect regulations;

{d) ec,abli*drrg the physical meang to combat pollution once it has occuired;

(c) eetdeu.eHng an information system to coordinate actions to prevent
pollution and to ensure effective Eanctions against masters and

vessels infringing international and Community ruleE.

(f) encouraging the constrgction partieularly in Conununity yards of

nelv tankere with scParate ballast tanks and subdivided ao aB to
reduce the amount of damage and oil sptllage ln thc event of
collision or stranding of tanlcers.
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VI. conclusions

46. l'lr I'tuntingh has drawn Parliamcnt's attention to a problcm that is
growing in significance in the waterE around th€ Comnunity - ot1

pollution and its potentialJ.y harmful conecqucncea for thc marlnc life
within those waters. He ie right to do so, and Parliamcnt ought to
encourage the Commission and the individual lllembcr States of thc

Community to devote more resources both to preventing oiJ. pollution and

to dealing with the consequences whenever and wherever Lt occurs.

Parliament ehould also urg€ the EEC to take a lead In the various

international fora considering oiI Pollution.

t

47. The Atlantic Europcan coaat ie one of the moet vuln€rabl€ ,

coasts .in the world to marine oil pollution, r.rith one mil|ion tonnes of
petrol passing through. the Unglish Channel each day, and thle mGlng

that unleEs effective inearurea are taken to prevent accidentE

involving oil Eankers and to combat ross of oir into the sea after
accidents, a netr pollution catastrophe such as that reEulting from
the wrecking of the 'Amoco Cadiz' is inevitable. \

48. Oil spillages have a disastroue impact on the economic-

life of the more peripheral regions of the Community particularly dependent
on the sea, th::ough fishing, the horiday trade and related induetrles,
for their liveLihood.

49. With regard to combat pollution oncc it has occurred
it mugt be staLed that meehanical control cquLpmcnt has yct to be shown
to be effcctive in thc sca conditions likely to be Gncountered ln
Community t/raters, and that chcmical dispersante do not work in all
circumstances.

Ho,rever, Cornrrunity funds should be made availablc to promote furthcr
rescarch on the mechanical and chemical mGlns of dispcraing of ol1
releaged into the seas.

50. Wlth regard to the prcvention of pollution, the Council, while
recognizing the divergent economic interests of l,tembcr Statea, ghould
eeek to ensure that at the United Nations Confcrcncc on thc Lau, of tha
Sea thc Community dcfende the ncccgslty for rulce i.ntcndcd to prcvcnt
pollution at sea.

51. since the majority of accidents at sea ar€ cauged by human error,
the coupcil should arso cncouragc meaaurea to improvs thc quality of
crewE and in particular tb tatc mcasures to Bpccd up thc implcmcntation
of: the 1978 II'rcO ConvcntLon on standards of tralnLng, ccrtification and
watchkegping; "and,the ILO Convention No. L47, on minimal norms on board
merchant ships.
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(b)

52'. A f,urther contributing factor to accidantg, particularly thoae

involving the larger oiI tarikers, is that the vesscls are not built and

maintaincd to sufficiently high stand,ards. Thercfore, thc Councll

should also take mcasur.Ge to engure that vcstels paasing through

community waters and landing at Community porta conform to mlninnrm

standards, and in partlcular:

(a) ahoul{ engourage the construction of new tankers in Conununity

yards meeting the highest environmental Etandards;

Ehould adopt m€aaurca on the minLmum condltlons under whleh

tank€rs may enter and leave comnunity ports;

should urge that all Conununity countrics ratify the II.ICO

Convention on Tanker Safety and Pollution (ISPP);

should €naure that the Comnunity apply within Corununity t at€rs
the rules of the TSPP Convention relating to rcquircmcnts on the
steering and power units of tarikers (cluplication of syetcma).

53. Additional measures to combat and prcvcnt marinc pollutlon could
also bc considered includlng:

(c)

(d)

(a) stricter rules on the movement of tankers,
of tanker lanes further from the coast, and

and where neeessary compulsory pilotage, of
sensitive zone!, i

including the displacement
permanent monitoring,
tankers Ln the lore

(c)

(b) the estabrishment of the legar responsibility of the master and
ohrners: to ensure that their vessers conform to international
standards when entering Community wat,ers; and to take prompt
action in the case of emergencyi

joint action against veeselE infringing international and

Community rules with a poaeibility of eanctiona;

(d) an information system so that proof of responeibility can be
estabrished, even where porlution occurs Ln one Member state and
the suspected vessel docks in another;
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(e) atand-Sr plane to onrurc adequate tolLng facilitlcg in thc case of
rccidonts;

(f) 1'cgiontl rerponae plrnr to coordinatc actiona of tternlcer Stltcs,
with interested third countrias, including thc cstabliehtn€nt cf

coordinating ccntrcr to draw up advancc plana and ensurc prgmPt

gollactive aetion in the cllc of €mcrgoncyi

(S) thc sctting uP of en rdcquate system for the nonitoring of
marinc pollution.
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T4CTTION FOR

pursuant to

on conbating the effecta ,

and roaches the shore

The European Parliament,

- profoundly disturbed by

been done to the marine

the sea,

ANNEX

A RESOr,rlTrON (DOCUMEM t-3LO/79)

tablcd by Mr MUNIINGII

RuIe 25 of, the Rules r>f Proc'eduro

of disasters where oil is releaeed into the sea

repeated disasters in which
and coaetal environment by

serious damage has

oil escaping into

- again alarmed by the recent accidents in the Caribbean area,

considering that the control meaeurea rec€ntIy applled involving the

use of chemicals pressnt Eerioue hazarde for the marine and coastal
environment,

- aerare of the fact that there is a severe shortage of mechanical
control equipment in north-west European $raterE and in the Mediterranean,

I. Requeets the Commiscion to investigate what mechanical methods of
control have been developed and vigorougly to encourage the further
development of such techniques;

Requests the Comnission to investigate the extent of the shortage

of mechanical control equlpment in the riparlan states of the
North Sea, the English Channel, the Irish Sea and the l,lediterraneani

Requests the Commisaion, on the basis of information obtained, to
take the appropriate steps to ensure that such doficiencies are

c liminated ;

Draws the Comrnission's attention to the fact that the construction
of pollution control vessels, such as the combined dredging and

pollution control vesael currently under construction in the
Netherlands, tg combat disasters in north-west Europe or in the
l,lediterranean could aleo be beneficial for the ehipbuilcling
industry;

RequeEts the Conunission, finally, to continue to encourage the
search at international leveI for modes of cooperation which would

ensure that dieasters are combated with optimum effectiveneEs.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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